
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The objective of the present investigation was to compare yield, productivity and fruit size of plants of tomato cv. "Daniela" grown in

ladder-shaped canopies to commercial production systems using uniform canopies. The ladder shape was accomplished by

placing in each growth bed three or four rows of plants with tips clipped at different heights and different numbers of racemes per

plant, with an East-West orientation, while uniform canopies had all plant tips clipped at the same height and the same number of

racemes per plant. The experiment was carried out in Texcoco, State of Mexico, from January to June 2001 in a glass greenhouse

under hydroponics conditions. The experiment was established under a randomized complete block design with four replications

and six treatments: three of the treatments included a ladder-shaped canopy arrangement consisting of three plant rows per bed

with one, three, and six racemes per plant, respectively, were plant distance within row varied to obtain 30, 36.5 and 43

racemes·m-2. Another ladder-shaped treatment was created with four rows of plants per bed with one, two, three, and six racemes

per plant at uniform plant distance within row to harvest 45 racemes·m-2. Two uniform canopy treatments were included (one with

four rows of plants per bed thinned at three racemes per plant to allow harvesting of 21 racemes·m-2 and another with two rows of

plants thinned to six racemes·m-2 at a density that allowed harvesting of 24 racemes·m-2). The ladder-shaped treatment with three

rows per bed and 36.5 racemes·m-2 yielded 37 % more and produced 40 % more large fruits than the commercial treatments with

uniform canopies. We discussed that the highest yield from the ladder-shaped canopy could have resulted from a more uniform

distribution of solar radiation on the set of leaves that make the canopy, favoring a higher production of assimilates per unit leaf

area and, consequently, resulting in a higher number of fruits per unit area without detraction in average fruit weight when

compared to uniform canopy treatments.
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